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WWF’s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet’s
natural environment and to build a future in which
humans live in harmony with nature by:
œ!conserving the world’s biological diversity;
œ!ensuring that the use of renewable natural res
ources is sustainable;
œ!promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful
consumption。
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气候变化与能源
Climate Change and Energy

Top 5 Warmest Years
Worldwide Since
the 1890s
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ā!!œ!Ᏼਭབྷࡼ211ฤಱǈཆᆨࣞጯளဍ೫1/85ွࣞǗ
ā!!œ!۱ᆨဍဵཝཆຳᒋࡼೝ۶ǈ۱ܹඛ21ฤጲ4&ࡼႥࣞሿပǗ
ā!!œ!ᒦĂऻᒴฉݝਜ਼ݝॊฉཌࡼছཋဴଝᒮǗ
ā!!œ!ེࡒਜ਼ེࡒཌᔈ31ီଗ81ฤࡔጲছࡼဟମਜ਼༓ࣞᐐଝǈ༓ଢ଼ၺਜ਼ེखညࡼຫൈᐐ
!!!!!!!ଝǈེࡒᲕज़ࡼ༓ࣞଝࡍǗ
ā!!œ!ࡍᒦऔድછღࡼเࣞᆐཆ76ᅺฤጲࡼᔢᒋǈ܈ጓછ༄Ꮦ46&ă
!!!!IPCC႐ࠨຶৰۨসᏳࠨᑺී೫ཝཆܤછጯဵጙৈݙᑱࡼူဣǈऎ༦:1&ဵፐᆐཽಢࣅ
हࡼᆨ၀ᄏჅᒘăᒰࣶࣖೂࡼዐීܭǈཽಢᒑᎌᆨဍ఼ᒜᏴ3ွࣞጲดǈݣถܜܤ
็࣪ᔈણஹĂཽಢਜ਼ཝཆளޘညᏰซቶ፬ሰă

The less mitigation we do now, the greater
the difficulty of continuing to adapt in future.
――Stern Review

!!!!ᆸඣ྆ᎌᔗ৫ࡼဟମဣሚᑚጙܪǈࡣ༄ᄋဵጙቋܘገࡼࢾܘኍᏴதଂฤดࡉ߅ă
ā!!œ!ஜቶǖኊገᏴᆚᇋฤดǈᑞᑵൢဣᅎࣅࢅღଆၣఎखਜ਼።ࡼᑶݽਜ਼ࡅဗǗྀੜዓߕ્࣒
!!!!!!!ଝࡍିદܤછࡼซࣞਜ਼߅۾Ǘ
ā!!œ!ཝཆቶǖኊገਪ݀ᔫᐵǈጲܜܤછᐆ߅ৎࡍࡼᆆቔǈඛৈਪଜࡼਪ༽ݙᄴǈᐊ
!!!!!!!ྀਜ਼၅ገྀᇗጐݙሤᄴǗ
ā!!œ!ഌࡴೆǖኊገਪᑶঀݧནᎌഌࡴೆࡼቲࣅ࠳߅ܪᄻጙǈᒜࢾ݀ဣဗᎌݽ-!፬ሰ݀ࢯ
!!!!!!!ᆚࡼᄾᓾă
!!!!Ėய࣒ፇࢾၗė࣪खᐱᒦਪଜᎌਖࢾ༓ᒜቶࡼିܪǈऎᔫᆐጙৈঌᐊྀࡼཽాࡍ
ਪǈᒦਪᏴႥखᐱளࡼᄴဟǈৎኊገ૩ݬᎧਪଔᔫǈৢᄴᒘೆ᎖ିદਜ਼း።ܤછࡼቲ
ࣅăதฤᒦਪஹด༴ݶᏇܹࠂߒኚᅓჁǈၺᓾᏎᆉ૦྇ፄᅁሚǈছĂಖࢀ࣡ူୈຫຫ
ࡴᒘளਜ਼ညෘႼပččᑚቋᆰᄌᇄݙᏴᄋታᆸඣኊገৎݧནቲࣅጲ።࣪ܤછࡼᄞᐵă
!!!!ᆐࠥǈWWFᒦਪܤછᎧถᏎሲᒘೆ᎖ᄋᒰૺݽᒜࢾᑗ࣪ܤછࡼཱྀဤǈۑᓐጵ
၊፬ሰࡼᔈညზᇹᄻૺཌᐐ༓း።ܤછࡼถೆǈާࡴᒰݧནభߒኚࡼሿॅਜ਼ညऱါǈᅎ
ࣅᑶঀᒜࢾৎᎌࡼᑶݽጲᄋถᏎൈĂିᆨ၀ᄏहǗᎧᎌᐵዛࡼጓೂቤቯۋ
ਈᇹǈ৴ጓᄾᓾ݀࠭ူࢅღଆၣࡼఎखਜ਼ಽǈݧནᎌಽ᎖ିદܤછࡼညޘਜ਼Ꮵ፦ऱါă
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◇ Over the last 100 years, the earth has warmed 0.74°C.
◇ Arctic temperatures increased at almost twice the

◇

◇
◇

◇

global average, and the Arctic sea ice has shrunk
by about 3% per 10 years.
Significant drying trends have been observed in the
Sahel, Mediterranean, southern Africa and parts of
southern Asia.
The tropics and subtropics have experienced more
intense and longer droughts since the 1970s.
Extreme weather, including heavy precipitation
events and heat waves, has increased in frequency,
and tropical cyclones have increased in intensity.
The concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide
is at the highest rate since 65 million years. It’s 35%
higher than pre-industrial time.

According to the Fourth Assessment Report of the
United Nation’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), climate change is happening, and it
is 90% likely that humans have caused most of the
observed increase in global temperatures. Numerous
independent studies have shown that humans have
to keep this temperature increase well below two
degrees Celsius compared to pre-industrial levels in
order to avoid the disastrous impacts of global warming
on the people, nature and the global economy.
For now, there is still sufficient time to stop the worst
effects of climate change, however only if the
necessary decisions are made within the next five
years.

ᅄஊ
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Temperature anomalies in the Arctic
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◇ Urgency: Within five years, measures must be in

place to drive the urgent development and
deployment of low carbon technologies. Delays
make the mitigation increasingly difficult and costly,
and the risks of failure more perilous.
◇ Global effort: If the worst threats of climate change
are to be avoided, all countries must shoulder the
challenges identified here, although each nation has
different circumstances, responsibilities, and
priorities in addressing these issues.
◇ Leadership: Action is needed by governments of all
over the world to agree upon targets, to collaborate
in effective strategies, and to influence and
co-ordinate the necessary investments.
Despite the fact that the Kyoto Protocol does not require
mandatory reduction targets for developing countries,
as a responsible country with a large population and
rapidly developing economy, China also needs to
actively participate in international cooperation on
mitigation and adaptation actions. In China, the
continuous retreat of glaciers in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau,
increasing water crisis, growing loss of economy and
life caused by more frequent droughts and floods, etc.,
are always reminding us the necessity of early actions
to deal with climate change.
To this end, WWF China Climate Change and Energy
Programme will facilitate the development and implementation of Chinese national policies to follow a development path that decouples economic development from
energy intensity, through raising public and policy
makers' awareness of climate change, increasing the
resistance and resilience of key ecoregions and the
areas most vulnerable to the impacts of climate
change, partnering with business enterprises to
encourage the investment in low carbon technology
development and application, and advocating
sustainable production and consumption.

Business Engagement

企业合作
!!!!ࡩஙǈᏗᏗࣶࡼஏጓጯளፀဤ
ࡵܤછཽಢညጲૺᔈጓखᐱ
Ⴥࡒࡼࡍ፬ሰǈጐᎌᏗᏗࣶࡼጓ
Ᏼ૩ݧནቲࣅ።࣪ᑚጙܤછăᏴຳੰள
खᐱਜ਼ᓾᏎಽǈ።࣪ܤછഌᎮǈ
ጓჅถखિࡼᔫ܈ጲᆁྀੜဟ࣒ৎ
ଝᅃ߲ă
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!!!!Ᏼ።࣪ܤછࡼਭ߈ᒦǈWWFဪᒫ༹ᇠཱྀဤࡵǈጓᏴকഌᎮࡼᔫᇉ፵ᒙጧăᆸඣሤ
ቧǈᎧጓࡼᔫࡣݙถ৫ᔢࡍ߈ࣞᅎࣅᑚጙူጓࡼखᐱǈጐถ৫ᔢࡍ߈ࣞৡማᆸඣࡼೆă
!
!!!!ᄰਭᎧጓࡼᔫǈభጲۑᓐᆸඣǖ
ᄰਭᎧጓࡼᔫǈభጲۑᓐᆸඣǖ
ā!!œ!።࣪ܤછࡼᒀဤਜ਼ᑶࣥݙݽঈᓄဣୃǈ݀ᑺဣᏴݙႼளखᐱࡼᄴဟǈିદ
!!!!!!!ܤછ݀ऻݙభถǗ
ā!!œ!ᄰਭှޝછࡼ၄ࣤǈᅎࣅܤછஊऱࡼښఎखਜ਼ᅎਓăಿྙǈ࠳ஂถିଆၣਜ਼༹
!!!!!!!ஈถᏎଆၣࡼጓછ።Ǘ
!!!!œ!ᄰਭጓࡼᏋਜ਼ఱઓǈ৴݀࠳ဧৎࣶࡼཽݬᎧࡵ።࣪ܤછࡼቲࣅᒦă
!
!!!!ᄰਭᎧጓࡼᔫǈᆸඣభጲᓐጓǖ
ᄰਭᎧጓࡼᔫǈᆸඣభጲᓐጓǖ
!!!!œ!ିถᏎ߅۾Ǘ
ā!!œ!ᄋ༄።࣪ቤࡼܤછᎧถᏎᑶࡼݽ፬ሰǈିᎅࠥࡒࡼज़ሙǗ
ā!!œ!ఎᐱᔏጓਜ਼ણஹఠࡼޠᄾᓾǈఎखቤࡼጓ૦્Ǘ
ā!!œ!ဣဗĐጓ્ᐊྀđᐵǈᄋጓဉᎺă
!
!!!!ᔫᆐጙৈཝཆቶࡼNGOǈஐᓐޠ໐૩ಝࡼਪଔဉᎺਜ਼ਓमᓾᏎǈWWFᑵᏴᎧݙᄴਪଜࡼݙ
ᄴጓᔫǈৢᄴ።࣪ܤછᆰᄌǗ݀ᄰਭᎧਪᑶঀࡼੑᔫਈᇹǈᎧಢਪଔዐ૦৩
ࡼਓमᒀဤৢሱǈጲૺᔈࡼཝཆቧᇦৢሱᆀǈৢᄴ࠳ਜ਼ଝ༓Ꭷጓࡼᔫă

Business today has realized the tremendous impact that climate change has brought upon human
life and business development. As a result, more and more corporations are taking actions as
response to this change. By balancing economic development and utilization of resources, the role
that businesses can play, has become more important than ever in climate combat.

WWF is aware of the key functions of businesses in dealing with climate
change, and the cooperation with businesses will advance the progress in a
positive way to the full extent.
The cooperation with companies can help us:
◇ Practice climate change friendly technologies and policies to prove that
climate safety can be achieved without sacrificing economic development;
◇ Develop and promote climate solutions through market instrument, e.g.
commercialization of energy efficient and clean energy technology;
◇ Encourage more people to join the combat to climatic change through the
staff and customers of companies.
Through the cooperation with companies, we can assist in:
◇ Reducing energy cost;
◇ Reducing the risk of climate change by early actions to climate change and
energy related policies;
◇ Exploring new business opportunities and initiating long-term investments
with both business and environment benefits;
◇ Enhancing the company’s reputation through the implementation of
corporate social responsibility.

WWFᑵᏴᎧጓᔫৢۋᄴቲࣅ
WWF taking actions together with
business partners

© WWF-Canon / LAFARGE

As an international NGO of high reputation, WWF has been working with
various business sectors in many countries to find solutions to the climate
change challenge. The advantages of WWF in the good partnership with
governments, wide knowledge sharing with international research institutes
and our own global network, always help facilitate and strengthen the cooperation with businesses.
"Climate Savers" is one of the key initiatives that WWF and leading companies
are currently exploring to combat climate change. So far Johnson & Johnson, IBM,
Lafarge, Nike, Tetra Pak, etc., have joined this project, promising respectively an
ambitious yet achievable emission reduction target for a fixed period of time.
"Climate Savers" provides quality assurance to ensure the selected companies
are at the forefront of emissions reductions in their particular sectors, while
maintaining profit commercially.

Just as people benefited historically from the products and services that
businesses have offered, the new innovative ideas and actions taken today
by businesses to deal with climate change will also benefit the human being.
We believe this kind of benefit is more sustainable, and even broader.

Đღିሌग़đሲǈဵXXGᎧஏഌሌጓৢᄴ።࣪ཝཆܤછࡼࠎቤ
ࣅᒄጙă༄ǈJohnson & Johnson、IBM、Lafarge、Nike、Tetra Pakࢀႊ
࣒ጯଝྜྷࠥሲǈ݀ߌํᏴጙࢾဟମดဣሚᎌᄞᐵቶࡼᆨ၀ᄏିܪă
ᄰਭĐღିሌग़đሲǈጓᏴۣߒጓᎁဴࡼᄴဟǈጐᏴஂถିਜ਼።
࣪ܤછऱෂखિጓஏෝपᔫă
!
!!!!ᑵྙ಼ဥཽඣࡻፄ᎖ஏጓჅᄋࡼޘອਜ਼ॲᇗऎဧညၺຳ྇ፄᄋጙዹǈሚྙஙǈ
ஏᏴ።࣪ܤછഌᎮჅৡማࡼඛጙৈࠎቤႈሯǈჅݧནࡼඛጙሲᄏቲࣅᄴዹဧཽಢ၊
ፄǈऎ༦ᆸඣቧǈᑚᒬ၊ፄৎߒኚቶǈৎଝਓमă
Đღିሌग़đሲਪଔᔫۋ

Current partners for Climate Savers

WWFࡔܭᎧጓᔫৢܭࡔۋᄴቲ
ဣఠފǈजਪ
WWF representative with employee of
business partner, doing field investigation,
France

低碳城市发展

Low Carbon City Initiative

!!!!ᔫᆐཽాᒰࣶࡼखᐱᒦࡍਪǈᒦਪೌኚࣶฤ:&.21&ࡼGDPᐐޠႥࣞǈݙஞီஏ࣪ᒦਪளख
ᐱࡼਈᓖǈᄴဟ࣪ᒦਪࡼถᏎሿĂણஹᇁૺܤછᐊྀጐᎌ೫ৎࣶࡼਈᓖăᒦਪጯள൳ྜྷ߃
ှછĂጓછࡼ߈ǈ၊ཝཆਜ਼ᒦਪࡼᓾᏎᎧણஹྏࡼሢᒜǈᒦਪܘኍገყჃጙᄟభߒኚखᐱࡼ
ࡸവăऎᑚᒬࡸവࡼ߅ǈݙஞஞဵ࣪ᒦਪखᐱᎧڔཝࡼৡማǈጐဵ࣪ཝཆखᐱᎧڔཝࡼৡማă
!
ā!!œ!߃ᑪછ߈Ⴅቲă࠭2:89ฤࡵ3116ฤǈᒦਪ߃ှᔐၫ࠭2:4ৈᐐଝࡵ772ৈǈᒦᄂࡍĂࡍ
!!!!!!!߃ှॊܰ࠭24ਜ਼38ৈᐐଝࡵ65ਜ਼96ৈăࡵ3117ฤǈᒦਪ߃ᑪછၺຳᏖᆐ54/7ǁǈᑵࠀ᎖߃
!!!!!!!ᑪછଝႥቲࡼਭ߈ᒦǈᎾଐࡵ3161ฤ્ᄋࡵ86ǁᔧᎎă
ā!!œ!ᒮጓછଝႥखᐱăᐴཝ્ถᏎሿ81ǁࡼጓഌᎮǈᒮጓࡼ܈ᒮࡉࡵ೫81ǁᔧᎎǈ༦ᑵ
!!!!!!!ࠀ᎖ଝႥဍࣤă
ā!!œ!߃ှถᏎሿૻ௭ᐐଝăᓔਜ਼ୣᄰဵ߃ှถᐐࡼޠᓍገഌᎮăᒦਪ߃ᑪᎌᓔᏖ281ጸn3
!!!!!!!༦ጲඛฤ21ጸn3ࡼႥࣞᐐଝăᒦਪ૦ࣅۣޱᎌႥᐐଝǈᒗ3118ฤ7Ꮬጯި2/6ጸೞă
!!!!!!!ᅪǈࡩ༄߃ᑪཽถᏖᆐแࡼ4۶ࣶǈඛฤதᅺཽ࠭แᓞጤࡵ߃ှጐࡴᒘถᏎሿᔐ
!!!!!!!ࣥݙᐐଝă
ā!!œ!ถᏎಽࡴᒘࡼ߃ှણஹᆰᄌ྇ፄᅃ߲ă၊߃ှਖચĂৢୣᄰᄁĂ૦ࣅۣޱᎌਜ਼ᆘ
!!!!!!!हܪᓰࢀፐႤࡼ፬ሰǈ૦ࣅޱᆘहጯள߅ᆐᒦਪࡍ߃ှహࡼጙࡍᇁᏎă
!
!!!!ෂ࣪ᄞᐵǈᒦਪᑶঀᑵ૩ݧནࡅဗଢ଼ࢅถᏎሿǈ݀ไೆყჃ።࣪ܤછࡼᎌᅆăᆐৡ
ማ᎖ᒦਪĐလጙᇋđ໐ମᆡGDPถଢ଼ࢅ31&ࡼܪဣሚǈ࠳ᒦਪฅᒗཝཆࡼࢅღखᐱǈWWFᏴ
ཝཆૺۋਪดᅪ૦৩ࡼᑽߒሆǈଐચᏴᒦਪఎᐱࢅღ߃ှखᐱሲă
!
!!!!ሲผኡᐋݙᄴਖෝĂݙᄴखᐱಢቯࡼ߃ှǈᏴጓĂᓔĂୣᄰஂถጲૺభᏳညถᏎഌᎮყჃ
ࢅღखᐱෝါǈ݀߅ࡼࢅღखᐱளዩᅎਓࡵჇ߃ှᒦབྷă
!
!!!!ሲดྏ۞౪ǖ
ā!!œ!ࢅღखᐱࡼᑶݽዐᎧဣဗǗ
ā!!œ!ஂถૺభᏳညถᏎถೆૺာपሲǗ
ā!!œ!ࢅღଆၣᓞཱུᎧᔫǗ
ā!!œ!ஂถૺభᏳညถᏎޘጓᒦࡼቤቯᄾᓾ።ૺඏጵ࠳
ā!!œ!ᒰኝࠅૺፀဤᄋă
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ညზᓔ Shanghai eco-building

©wwfchina
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ۣࢾज़૦ጔຢ ޣBaoding manufactory for blades

©wwfchina

ጲვዴถਜ਼ज़ถᔫᆐถᏎࡼവࡾ
Street lamp using solar and wind energy

As a populous developing country, China has been one
of the fastest growing economies in the world. In the
past decades its fast-growing GDP rate - 9%~10% per
year on average - has generated global attention. This
interest is not only targeted to economic figures but also
because of the related increase in energy consumption,
environmental pollution and overall contribution to climate
change. Due to limited resources and environmental
capacity nationally and all over the world, China is
impelled to explore a sustainable development path,
which will contribute to development and security at
national and international level.
Rapid urbanization. The number of cities in China has
grown from 193 in 1978 to 661 in 2005. Of these, 54 are
so-called mega-cities and 84 are large cities, compared
to, respectively, 13 and 27 in 1978. By the end of 2006,
the urbanization rate in China was of about 43.6％ of
the population. This rate is rapidly increasing, with an
estimated 75% of the population forecasted to live in
cities by 2050.
Heavy industrialization on the rise. Energy consumption
in heavy industries - such as iron & steel, chemicals and
energy - accounts for 70% of that of the industrial sector,
and is still growing at a fast pace. Industries themselves
represent 70% of China’s total energy consumption.

Energy consumption in cities increases rapidly. In Chinese
cities the increase in energy consumption derives in
greater part from the buildings and transport sectors.
There are 17 billion m2 of existing buildings in China’s
urban areas and these are increasing by 1 billion m2 per
year. China’s vehicle population is increasing quickly,
having surpassed 150 million by June 2007. In addition,
urban energy consumption per capita is estimated to be
three times as high as that in rural areas. The annual
migration of approximately 10 million people from rural
areas to urban centers paint a scenario of continued
and rapid increase in urban energy consumption.
Energy consumption causes serious environmental
problems in cities. Vehicle gas emissions are the biggest
air pollution source in cities. This source of pollution is the
result of factors such as inappropriate urban planning,
insufficient public transport investment, large vehicle
population and low gas emission control standards,
among others.
China’s government attaches great importance to climate
change and is taking a series of policies and measures
to address the issue. One of the government’s initiatives
to reduce its contribution to climate change was to
establish a national target to decrease energy intensity
by 20% by 2010. In a move to help China achieve this
target, and to facilitate a national and international low
carbon development, WWF - with the support of local
and global partners - will deliver a Low Carbon City
Initiative (LCCI) in China in the next 5 years.
LCCI will explore low carbon development models in
different cities, focusing on energy efficiency improvement in industry, building and transport and renewable
energy development. The initiative will also replicate
successful experiences in other cities in China.
LCCI will focus on:
◇ Supporting policy research and implementation which
contribute to low carbon development,
◇ Supporting capacity building on energy efficiency and
renewable energy and building demonstration projects,
◇ Promoting energy efficient technology transfer and
cooperation,
◇ Exploring new finance and investment instrument, and
sustainable trade opportunities for energy efficiency and
renewable energy industry,
◇ Improving public awareness on climate change.
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Global climate change is a complicated issue associated
with politics, economy, environment, technology and
legislation. The Kyoto Protocol has come into force in
2005 as an internationally binding legal treaty, and the
first commitment period will expire by 2012 from 2008.
The post-2012 negotiations have already started, focusing
on review of the Protocol，deeper reduction of GHG
emissions from developed countries and further engagement of large developing countries in the Protocol. The
post-2012 international climate regime will be a further
redistribution of global resources and, as a consequence,
it will have great effects on the economic development
of all countries. With conflicting views among different
group, achieving a new and promising Protocol for the
post - 2012 period will be a long and complicated
negotiation process for the parties involved.
China National Policies to Address Climate Change
The Chinese government has endorsed a series of
policies to mitigate climate change. A National Leading
Group to Address Climate Change and Manage EnergySaving and Emission Reduction Work was set up to deal
with the important national strategy, plans and measurements, and issues on international negotiations and
cooperation. The National Assessment Report on Climate
Change and the China’s National Climate Change Program
has announced the position, basic principles, policies
and measures of China to address climate change. In the
11th Five-year Plan, China has released the 20% energy
intensity improvement target. Being both a responsible
developing country and a high-emission country, China’s
policy and position is of great importance to reduce the
impact of climate change, as well as to the whole process
of the post-2012 negotiations.
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WWF’s Actions
As one of the largest independent conservation
organizations, WWF keeps a high concern and active
participation in the climate change negotiations, and is
dedicated to develop the platform with governments,
research institutions, business and social societies to
enhance multi-discipline dialogues during the negotiation
processes.
In China, WWF is actively working with governments,
research institutes, NGOs and private enterprises to
increase the awareness and capacity of climate change
negotiation at various levels, so as to help China play
an active role in post - 2012 negotiation. Through the
ongoing project “SNAPP 2012 – Supporting National
Assessments of Post-2012 Proposals for Climate
Protection and Sustainable Development”, a steering
committee was set up. This committee is composed of
some key governors, research institutes, and industry
representatives. As a consequence of this project, key
issues have been studied, such as on embedded energy,
technology cooperation & transfer and the post-Kyoto
regime effects on China. The outcomes of this project
will be published at the 13th Conference of the Parties
(COP) to the United Nations’ Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and at other relevant
meetings. WWF’s aim is that, in addition to contributing
to the Chinese government’s climate change-related
decisions, this project will enhance other countries’
understanding of China’s climate change policies and
actions. Based on the platform and partnership on
climate change, WWF will continuously seek more
comprehensive cooperation with wider partners on
energy and trade related issues, so as to explore and
facilitate low-carbon economy development in China as
contribution to global climate change combat.
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“20 ways to 20%” -- WWF’s Energy
Efficiency Campaign
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At the launch ceremony, 7-meter tall
big black balloon warn
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ጲஂถਜ਼ܤછᆐดྏਜ਼ᓍᄌࡼ
ĐஂถĎ31ቲࣅďۨଐࡍྮă
20 ways to 20% poster design competition.
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Energy saving dissemination activity in 8
communities on Earth day.
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WWF booth on the Live Earth Shanghai
Concert.

In our daily lives, we all can save a lot of energy simply
by using common sense. Actions such as raising the
thermostat on the air conditioner one degree higher,
replacing old incandescent bulbs with compact
fluorescent bulbs, or choosing public transportation
are easy steps anyone can take to save money and
use energy wisely.
To raise public awareness of energy efficiency, and to
extensively engage the people of China in energy
saving, WWF has launched a large-scale campaign
called “20 ways to 20%”. In collaboration with partners,
WWF plans to initiate a series of activities, including
training, advertising and efficiency contests to help
China achieve its 20% efficiency target set in the 11th
Five-Year Plan.
Child’s Play
During its first phase, the “20 ways to 20%” campaign
has organized a variety of events and outreach
activities, such as poster design competition, the Earth
Day community activity, and the Live Earth Shanghai
concert.
The campaign has won wide attention across the
nation. Almost one hundred media outlets, including TV
channels, radio stations, newspapers, magazines and
websites have reported on the campaign. The
campaign’s print ads were published in more than 30
magazines and newspapers, and showed on hundreds
of light boxes at bus stops and subway stations across
Beijing and Shanghai. 20,000 postcards were printed
and distributed for free in 1,000 restaurants, bars, and
saloons in Beijing. The campaign has set up program
cooperation with Beijing Traffic Radio, CRI, and SMG
Music Radio. A grand total 756 inspired works of art
were collected in our poster design competition. The
Earth Day community activity engaged more than
4,000 community residents to make the commitment
to save energy. WWF’s “20 ways to 20%” black balloon
stunt won the Bronze Prize at the Cannes Lions
International Advertising Festival.

“Cool Energy Hero” Contest
WWF carries out a “Cool Energy Hero” contest in
communities, schools, colleges and online. The contest
will run from September 2007 through July 2008,
culminating in the “Heroes Award” ceremony, which will
be held before the Beijing 2008 Olympics.
There are four categories for award, giving everyone a
chance to compete and save energy:
◇ Community contest on efficient use of energy. Families

in Beijing and Shanghai will participate in the contest.
The family saving the most energy per person in a
month will be the winner.
◇ School efficiency education contest. Schools in Beijing
and Shanghai are eligible to participate. Schools
developing and implementing the best education
program will be the winners.
◇ College efficiency communication contest. College
students throughout China are encouraged to
participate in the contest. Students who develop and
implement the best communications scheme will be
the winners.
◇ Online efficiency contest. Participants will submit their
efficiency stories via the website. Those who submit
the best stories and strategies will be the winners.
NGO consortium of “20 ways to 20%”
In an effort to extensively engage the public to save
energy and help China achieve its 20% national
energy efficiency target, WWF set up an NGO
consortium including more than 50 influential NGOs in
China. In the coming years, this consortium will carry
out a series of national public awareness and
engagement programs. These will include programs
such as the 26 Degree Air Conditioner project,
promoting energy efficiency labeling, green lighting
options and green office strategies.
For more information, please visit the “20 ways to 20%”
official website at: www.20to20.org.

